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Chancellor Paul Gray will not
let students join the Ad Hoc
Committee. on MRIT and Intel-
ligence Agencies, according to
a recent letter of his.

--------- ?
An MIT freshman became the
first All-American gymnast
from the lnstitue after compe-
ting at the Air Force Aca-
demy last month.
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By'Richmond Cohen,
Kent Pitman, and Mike Ries
Editor's Note: Students must

select one of six teams running
for UAAP/UAVP in tomorrow's
election. In order to aid in the deci-
sion, our reporters attended last
Thursday's UA P forum and subse-
quently interviewed the candidates.
Following are some of their find-
ings. The order of presentation is
entirely random, as is the order on
the ballot, and bias was avoided as
much as possible. Abbreviations
used include those for the Under-
graduate Association (UA), UA
President and Vice Presidern
(UA P/UA VP), General Assembly
(GA), and Nominations Commtit-
tee (IVornCorm).

Students are reminded that the)'
metust present MIT IDs to receive
ballots.
Lisa Masson/

Paul Hoffman
"Both of us have not only the

-desire but the ability to speak
before the faculty and with the
faculty," UAP candidate Lisa
Masson '80 remarked about
herself and her running mate Paul
Hoffman '79 at the UA Forum
last Thursday.

The first thing Masson plans to
'-do if elected is to "run the Nom-
Comm out of the GA." She,said
that the present NomComm is
completely inbred, existing only
to nominate its own members into
committees, and lacks accoun-
tability to the student body.

Hoffman voiced his views on
the power' of the GA-; explaining
that he has talked -to several
professors about his views on
drop date, and encouraged them
to attend faculty meetings. This,
he seemrns to feel, is the secret to
success in setting Institute policy.
He said that students should
speak - directly with faculty
members. rather. thap, :'screamig -
bloody murder" during the
faculty meetings.

Both Masson and Hoffman are
strong supporters of a better
social life on campus. "If
everyone got off campus more
often, it'd be a lot more fun,"
Hoffman stated.

Among-several plans Masson
has for the office is the use of the
UJA as a centralized communica-
tions link between student
organizations and the student
body. She inritends to have a bul-
letin' board put up in the main
corridor which would facilitate

The tour referenda on the UA
ballot to be voted on
tomorrow demonstrate stu-
dent concern for student parti-
cipation in
making.

MIT policy

The candidates for the offices of UAP and UAVP. to be elected tomorrow, spoke and answered questions
at an open forum last Thursday. Shown standing Is Dan Nathan '79. (Photo by John Grunsfeld)

(iA approve the appointment of
Noracornm members chosen by
NonmComm. However, he feels
that once the committee has been
established in this way, it should
operate independently of the GA,
becaluse "the GA should not have
to deal with time-consuming in-
terviews when more important is-
sues need to be confronted."

Daniel Nlathan/
Marcia Grabow

Dan Nathan and Marcia
Grabow, as UAP and UAVP can-
didates, want to make the GA "a
body to meet the students'
needs". They intend to establish
these needs through a series of
forums and surveys. Nathan feels
that "student input is necessary,
such as in a forum on how the GA
should be run, before the GA is to
work effectively". With a "GA set
up as the students want it",
Nathan believes that different
viewpoints on issues will be
presented.

They feel that a booklet with
grade distributions for courses "is
a good idea, because it would give
students and faculty a better idea
of what various grades
represent". They also added that
"such a change would not neces-
sarily be needed to aid graduate
schools and industry in evaluating
students."

These candidates are opposed
to the proposed drop date change,
because "it would restrict stu-
dents from exploring different
courses". Nathan received input
on this issue from his advisor
(who "did not recall the conver-
sation") and from students.

They intend to maintain the
regular calendar which publicizes
"everything that happens on
campus which affects students."
The calendar includes events
ranging from faculty committee
and GA meetings to SCC, LSC,
and other social activities. They
also want to publicize procedures
such as "how to get on student
and student-faculty committees"
when these committees are being
formed.

Michael Brzustowicz/
Rebecca Waring

The primary goal of the
M.ichael Brzustowicz '79/Rebec-
ca Waring '79 team is to enhance
the representation of the student

(Please turn to page 7)

The body of Vyacneslav A.
Gorlov '79, who has been mis-
sing since April 2, was found
in a closet in Building 4 Sun-
day by two students on their
way to class. The cause of
death is believed to be suicide.

he has heard]."
The rest will be up to the stu-

dents, said Stenard. "You can
Icad a horse to water but you
can't make him drink; but what
we propose is to make the water
and lead the horses to it."

Barry Newman/
Timothy Morgenthaler

UAP/UAVP candidates Barry
Newman '80 and Tirm
Mosrgenthaler '80 feel that com-

m unication between students, stu-
dent government, and faculty
must be established in order to
have ait productive UA. They in-
tend to inform students of perti-
nent issues regularly through both
newspapers, thursday and The
Tech. UA funding would be used,
i' necessary, to obtain newspaper
space.

Newman expects to push for
GA representatives committed to
communicating students' needs
and views on issues which affect
them. ie feels that "the problem
is that students don't hear about
the issues and don't have a place
to go where someone will listen".
He and Morgenthaler would like
to have student representatives on
faculty committees report on
developing controversies.

These candidates are opposed
to the proposed drop date change
and grade deflation, because they
would only "create additional
pressure" and "are not in the best
interest of education."

Newman, the current Norn-
Cornm Chairman, admits that the
present way in which NomComm
is run could be improved. One
possibility would be to have the

this cosmmunlication by announc-
ing camlpus events in a central
location

John Stenard/
Joann Stock

John Stenard '80, a member of
the Phi Kappa ;Theta fraternity, is
supporting a better communica-
tion network on Carmpus and
plans to "use the funds that are
allotted to the UA for more social
activities."

About the current grading
policy debate he commented, "I
really don't see anything wrong
with the present system of
grading. If a person deserves an
A, he should get an A; if he
deserves a B he should get a B."
He said that if people want to talk
to him, he will listen to.what they
say ar-d will work toward the
goals in which they express in-
terest.

When asked if he planned to at-
tend all of the faculty meetings,
Stenard responded, "No, I don't
see any point in going to a
nmeeting where there's no con-
flict." He said, however, that if
the students talked to him and he
felt that there was some message
to convey at a given meeting, he
would then go and speak in their
interest

"You ask,'Do we really need a
UAP?' I suppose we don't...
. We need a leader to be a
figurehead to the faculty,"
Stenard noted. "I very much like
to work hard on a job I am in-
terested in. I am very interested in
the job of UAP.... Iwill listen to
the people's desires . . . and make
my own decisions [based on what

"You know, I wonder what
the opposite' of a nerd is 
have you ever thought about
it?"-

With that, Warren and I set
out to design a poster that
describes the characteristics of
the nbn-nerd. Obviously, there
are many varieties, but one
archetype made itself clear:

* Rugby shirt - we weren't
sure why this is so popular, Un-
less it's to imply an athletic
aura (even for those who have
never seen a rugby ball). Foot-
ball jerseys are cool, too.

o Slacks - any style, but the
lighter in color the better; best
is dazzling white, even when it
rains. This lends a "California
look."

* Shoes - very important.
Expensive running shoes for
daily wear are absolutely de
rigueur; especially flashy are
those with waffle soles that are
obviously designed only for
running.

. Books - none in sight, if
possible. Best is to carry none
at all, lest someone get the no-
tion that you are a red-hot. If
you must carry books, put
them' in an expensive Sierra
Designs knapsack - no one
will know if you're going to
the library or to Yosemite.

, In the pockets - car keys,
of course (how else can you get
to the 0, or Carmel, or
Tahoe?); oh yes, and money.
Money is at the heart of it all,
really, since it makes
everything else possible..,.

N- ick Burbuley
The Stanford Daily

As of midnight last night, the Cambridge Fire Department was still fighting a five'alarm fire which
broke out around 6:20prm at the corner of Putnam Avenue and Pearl Street. The large commer-
cial/residential building collapsed completely before midnight. (Photo by Gordon Haff; other photo
page 7)

UAP/VP candidates express vievvs
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By. Alf Geller
Four referenda will be on the

Undergraduate Association (UA)
ballot tomorrow, concerning (l)
rejection of the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on Grading's proposals, (2)
greater accountability of student
representatives on faculty com-
mittees to students at large, (3)
opening faculty committee
meetings to students, and (4)
direct student-faculty referenda
on policies which affect students.

The referenda were largely in-
spired by the recent furor over the
ill-fated drop date change, the
grading proposals, and students'
lack of influence in' the closed
policy-making process sur-
rounding these and other
proposals.

The first resolution recom-
mends that "the recent recom-
mendations'of the Ad Hoc Corn-
mittee on Grading be rejected."
The committee proposed placing
grade distributions for each
course on transcripts, instituting
Letters of Commendation for not
more than five percent of the stu-
dents in each class, and redefining
grades.

Many of the students who
gathered the signatures for the

; A foruLll for the Grading
Committee will be held on Thursdav,
April 13, t'rom 4 to 6p(m in 10-250.
M embers of the FacuLlty Committee
will ,answer qtuestions and receive
comments about the proposed
changes in the grading structure.

* Scheduling for Residen.e/Orienta-
tion week 1978 activities sill begin on
April 17, 1978. Scheduling forms are
available in the R/O office, room 7-
105. For more information, call Dave
Plotnick at x5-7213 or leave a message
in the R/O office, x3-6771.

* Activities who have not submitted
aln updated officers list to the ASA
(W20-401) must do so immediately.
Activities from which we do not have
such a list are in danger of being
derecognized at the General Commit-
tee meeting of May 1.
S The Department of Civil Engineer-
ing welcomes all freshmen to an Open
HIouse, in the Bush Room, 10-105,ion
Wednesday, April 19, from 3:30-
5:30pm. Refreshments will be served.
* A team for the Energy Efficient
Vehicle Competition (sponsored by
SCORE - Student Competitions on
Relevant Engineering) will be
organized at the MIT Automobile
Club meeting tomorrow night,
Wednesday April 12, at 7pm in the
Student Center, Room 491. The com-
petition involves the design ahd con-
struction of an intercity passenger
vehicle. For more information, call
David Schaller, x5-9640 or 494-8534.
* Fusion Power, Solar Energy,
Increased Use of Coal and Fossil
Fuels, More Nuclear Reactors, Space
Based Solar Power, Future Energy
Employment Outlook, These are
among the future energy topics which
will be discussed at a Special
Conrferernce, 'Energy Technology:
Meeting -Tomorrows rNeeds?" which
will be held at the MIT Student
Center on April 14, 1978. Registration
fee is $10, which includes symposium
materials. lunch, and an evening ban-
quet. For further information, contact
the M IT student branch of the
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, x3-2278 or x3-4926.
* Free tickets to The Advocates.
"Should the U.S. reject detente as its
strategy' in dealing with the Soviet
Union'?" will be debated Thursday,
April 13, at 8:30pm at Faneuil Hall.
For tickets, call WGBH-TV, Channel
2. 492-2777, x786.

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS-PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tornorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed, for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type~of contact lenses, hard or

-NTACT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St., Boston 542-1929
.19 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123

APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY F0R THE FOLLOWING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
;lni. chmck X ides ;o ,m*kAednv thetals otffs claim 1 -- -. : i:

CAMBRIDGE
864-7575

- Full Service

:
WHEEL ALIGNMENT S 50
· Precision alignment performed by skilled mechanics MostA me~rican
* Complete 1.0 point safety inspection of vehicle undercarriage C aCra
· Check and adiust front wheel bearings.

Parts extra, only if needed. No extra charge for torsion bar adjustment or air-conditioned cars.
American imports and most foreign cars., $12.50 . ..... '" '.

DRUM B'RAK'E PACKAGE 00
* Install NEW (not rebuilt) heavy duty brake linings on all four wheels .. ...I' ' ~L~U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mes: rican
a Reface and true all four drums Cars
* Install NEW return-and hold-down springs DELUXE PACKAGE - $89.50
e Clean and repack frIont wheel bearings Includes all parts and labor listed, plusr., ........... ~ , . . ..... ~ , ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~NEW (not rebuilt) wheel cylinders on all four
* Install NIEW front grease seals * Inspect hydraulic system wheels. Bleed and flush hydraulic system.

Ch~ck ,with our mechanic before ordering the DeLuxe packagec; it maynot be necessary.

l DISC BRAKE PACKAGE G E=0
' Install NEW'(not rebuilt) heavy duty front disc pads ~ l ae B~Mos
* FReface and true two front rotors - ' lars
! Inspect rear brakes OELUXE PACKAGE - $70.00

/ ~ ..................... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Includes all parts anid labor listed. plus
. Clean and repack front wheel bearings Overhaul of both front calipers. Bleed and
· Install NEW front grease seals I Inspect hydraulic system flush hydraulic system,

s,. . com i, o . .im e ,te cost for

06 muL E R ith sear7vice an a 11974 Cheyr lot ImpalaLIFET IM E~~~ ~ NA . F" . Wi th a 350 VS engine in March 1978..

" " ' . .Nationolly known Cambridge Tire
9 Sizes for most American cars HERE'S A muffler shop Company.
9 Double-wrapped construction - -3TY A.95 Engine'PipeEtesieon' 203· TYPICAL $03
e Galvanized steel · 5.95 Mufntr 2&EXAMPLE 25~.95" T'ailPipe 1g.1t2 
* Engineered to silence , 5,00 ,4 Muffler Clamps -3.t2

at minimum back pressure OF. '$975 · TOTAl PRICE..INSTALLED 70.-"

YOUR SAVINGS AT CAMBRIDGE TIRE - S27:37
7-

Ol lea~rdge, W SMUK U5oX 51uU1,111 d>ludy IJU~r 1uPw4,: IIIv Pai F>" Ulm 1VI vol .7w.u

R M I UM- sour best shocks.- especially designed to fit yourP car.-
A Sizes to fit most standard, small and foreign cars.

HEAVY DU TY- a Al weather fluid- 50° below'to 350° above,SK six way vving for a safe. comfortable rde.e

MACPHERSON - Most oregn-and'American imports; .750 :per paurSTRUTS {~~~~~~~~~Datsu~n Z-cars - $117.so pr a)STRUTS" '. irEalO
AIR 'SHOCKS, AND OVERLOAD SHOCKS AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLY LOWPRiCES ..
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referenda view these proposals as
Orwellian newspeak for imposing
increased pressure, more competi-
tion, and grade deflation.

The second resolution calls for
a "new framework... to make
student representation on faculty-
student committees more account-

able to the student body at
large . . ." While 90 percent of the
students were against the drop
date proposal according to the
poll conducted last term by the
Student Commr ttee on
Educational Policy, the three stu-
dents on the Committee on
Educational Policy voted in favor
of the proposals. In the same poll,
two thirds of the students were
opposed to placing grade, dis-
tributions on transcripts, The

grading committee's proposals,
however, were approved un-
animously - even after a student
was appointed.

Virtually no students know ex-
.actly what a committee is discuss-
ing until the formulation of the
proposal is a fait accompli. Many
students maintain that students
should have an active role in the
ongoing policy debate, thus mak-
ing knowledge of committee
deliberations essential. One way
of obtaining this information is to
require the student represen-

tatives to provide it; another is to
open to students all faculty Com-
niittee meetings at which policies
affecting students are discussed.

The fourth resolution provides
(Please turn to page 3)
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GUARATEE:Our lifetime-sthockabs~orbers anid m'ufiesate-arrs~'iior'"as"long as'~':¢:'~;;!
your car. if our shock absorber or muffier fails due to'faulty material orworkmanship, orwears out -
while the original purchaser owns the car, it will be replce d free of charge, jluding labor. This
warranty does hot apply to shock absorbers ormufflers used, on commercial vehicles or those' 
damaged in an accident.

CE:AMBRI1GE TIRE CO'M-PA'AN
CAMBRiDGE BRAINTREE BURItNGTON NATICK REVERE

2 t. ABANY STREET 230 WOO0 OAD 64 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE 339 SPHEN STREET 600 REVERE ,rCH PARKWAY
TELEPONE (6T7) ¢t4-7375 TELEPHONE {617) 148-6d~60 TELEPHONE (617) 272-$230 TELEPHONE (617) 65.-6500 TEIEP4ONE {617) 209-5800
Off Mass. Ave, nr MI.t.T. . At Exit 68 on Riute 128 Opp1ife Burlingtn Man Nxt to Twilwaol Baw Depot N Bel Cite

. 0~~~~~O. TUES. . WED. I THURS. -FRI. SAT. .
!w- ~~~7:30-7:00 7-3-:30 : 7 :30- : 7:3" :30 T:30-7:00 7 :30-3:0

i~ii~zaii MEMABER: GREATER BOSTONf, CAMBRIDGE, QUINCY-SOUT SHORE, 
BROCKTON REGIOALN & SO. MIDDLESEX AREA CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

'BULLETIN !10. 48 - SPRING 1978 -COPYRIGHT © 1978 - C.T.C. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Student to- vote on' refere,ndada
Assisttant to Bookkeeper
Ideal job for student wife. No
experience required. Starting pay
$3.25/hour. Located near MIT,
owned by MIT grads. We are
good people to work -for.
Gnomon Corporation-Contact
Ginger John'son at 547-7000.

NATICK
655-6500
Full Service

REVERE
289-5800,
Full Service-

BRAINTREE
848,6660
Full- Service

(Except Mufflers)

BURLINGTON:
272-8230:

-Tires, Wheels
and Batteries
UNDER: CAR

SERVICE COMING
IN THE SPRING'-

EMPLOY
MECHANICS

CERTIFIED
: 8 6

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBERS:
HOW D0 YOU KNOW. IF YOU NED 'lEW SHOCK-ABSORBERS? Shock absorbers wear out so gradually that their loss of effectiveness is
not noticeable from day-to:ay. It your car, shows any of these warning signs, you probably need new shock absorbers:
e tire tread has become excessively cupped or chopped. · your car-bounces excessively after hitting a burnp,' your original
set of shock~S has over' 20,000: miles on them, * your car sways. wobbles. shimmies or fights the wheel, e your shocks show any:
-nil iz,'m,.~ a .hne, ;,harherfr qhnmll ~heAtvq ho rpnltnael in nairs - one for eatc -ideh

-" WHEEL
BALANCING

, .

Dynamic spin balance

$3.25
Static balance

- $1.95
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I-ation
Former FBI heads indicted - Former FBI Director L. Patrick
Gray has been indicted on conspiracy charges related to wiretap-
ping and other activites during what Attorney General Griffin
Bell called an era when the FBI was after radical fugitives. Gray
and two other key FBI officials, former Associate FBI Director
Mark Felt and former Assistant Director Edward Miller, who
were also named in the indictment, face maximum sentences of
10 years a'nd $10,000 if convicted.

Carnegie Commission to issue report - On the average,
blacks today make only 59 percent of the earnings whites receive,
according to a report by the Carnegie Commission w illbe
officially released this Friday.-The report expresses the commis-
sion's feelings that both conscience and protest have become dor-
mant in society today.

State
Tax collection procedures questioned -- Republican
gubernatorial candidate Francis Hatch yesterday called for the
establishment of a special committee to investigate the state's tax
collection procedures. Hatch called the situation "a smoldering,
festering scandal which has cost Massachusetts taxpayers dearly
but which has so far been white-washed by the Dukakis ad-
ministration." Administration Secretary John Buckley denied
Hatch's allegations that the state was trying to "white-wash" its
failure to collect back taxes owed by those who have political in-
fluence.

Kent Pitman

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
April 12 - 18

I

Go DATTEAR POWER STREAK '78 or ALL WEATHER 78'
or S | 0SIZE PRICE F.E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E.T.

X X -~~~V re -stone A78-13 $1 8.89 $1.64 G78-14 $24.39 $2.19

w DeLUXE C" 7 8C-14 $21-91 $1.85 H78-14 $29.84 $2.60

CHAMPION E78-14 $21. $2.03 G78-15 $25.47 $2.38

oFREEMONU8NTIUNxGE PLYESTER BLACKWALF F78-14 $22.86 $2.04 H78-15 $26,49 $2.62NO FRAEONURREQUIGED PLETRBCWL

SIZE PRICE F.E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E.T.

A78-13 $25.71 $1.71 H78-14 $34.88 $2.70
C78-14 $28.99 $1.97 G78-15 $32.74 $2.55X o7 E78-14 $29.97 $2.19 H78-15 ,$35.83 $2.77

DOUBLE BELTED - WHITEWALL F78-14 $31.51 $2.34 J78-15 $36.92 $2.96
FREE MOUNTING. NO TRADE-IN-REOUIRED G78-14 $32.86 $2.47 L78-15 $37.76 $3.05

~~~~~~~~~~ALSO AS
SIZE FITS PRICE F.E.T. SIZE 'ITS PRICE F.E.T

ngDURASTEE BR78-13 175R13 $34.81 $1.99 GR78-15 205R15 $43.65 $2.83
E R78-14 185R14 $38,33 $2.40 HR78-15 215R15 $48.17 $3.03RADIALS
FR78--14 195R14 $40.48 $2.58 JR78-15 225R15 $49.64 $3.19DOUBLE BELTED - WHITEWALL 

FREE MOUNTING GR78-14 205R14 $42.97 $2.76 LR78-15- 230R15 $50.96 $3.34
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED HR78-14 215R14 $45.89 $2.96

IMP0RTED RAOIALS FOR ~~~~SIZE PRICE FE. T SIZE PRICE F.E.T.IMPORTED RADIALS FOR
155-12 $26.96 '$1.52 165-14 $30,71 $1.96

FOREIGN AND SPORTS CARS -- 165-14 $30-64 $1.92
-BLACKwALL 151BLACKWALL 155-13 $27.75 $1.68 155-15 $30.64 $1.92

FREE MOUNTING- NO TRAOE4N REQUIRED 165-13 $28.23 $1.84 165-15 $31.99 $2.07

SIZE PRICE F. E.T. SIZE . PRICE FE,T:TIRES FOR CAMPERS- 8.00- 16.56ply $46,58 $3.25 9.50-16.58ply $62.66 $4.46

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 8.75-16.56ply $50.84 $3.71 10.-16.56ply $58.85 $4.53
FREE MOUNTING - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 8.75-16.5 8 ply $54.95 $3.92 12.-16.5 a ply $75.98 $5.58

MIHLNX...:. s,z .... .. = _ ~~ ,,; .lfzU!C I 1t t~~~~t / i SIZE PRICE F.E.T SIZE PRICE F.Ej.TMICHELIN RADX 155-13 black $36.28 $1.48 165-15 black' $47.36 $1.79

STE AIL 165-13:black $40.42 $1.59 195-14 white $59.37 $2.51
FREE MOUNTING NO TRADE4N REQUIRED 175JI14 black $46,86 $2.01 215-15 white $72.36 $

YOUR 'WINTER AUTO TIRES
~? Y7 '48' BATTERIES RETREADS

Group 22F4ex ca9ge REGARDLESS OF WHERE PUR- 56- 15, 600-15 15 BLACK2 with exchange CHASED, EXCEPT ON MAG; ALL OTHER $ 18R97
Group 72-48 . 1614 SIE BLACKGru 72848 - St^"AND OTHER SPECIAL WHEELS. SIZES BLACK
(side terminal) 3 w;th exchange PlS 29S to 56s F.E'.T.

Some sizes limited.
STRONGER THAN OR EQUAL TO ORIGINAL EQUIPIMENT ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT WHEELS Whitewall add $1.00.

FREE INSTALLATION FOR MOST AMERICAN CARS. FREE MOUNTING -NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

AL--"= A . : -_

-1r

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS

Ma {e your

count!

in the

Student

Government

Elections

Wednesday

in Lobby 10
BMAJOR TIRE MANUIFACTURERS.- NO' LONMGER. I~OVDE ADJULSTMENT$" ON.-TtRE FAILURES .CAUSED BY cuT' :
/ RIBX PUNCTURE$ OR BLOW-OUTS (COMMONLY CADR: be::~ ~ ·iNU:., LIAtM

IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR TIRE SIZE, PLEASE CALL CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
i--- - - - wm�-�
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(Continuedfrom page 2)
that "faculty committees which
consider policies affecting stu-
dents be required to 1 ) hold open
meetings when said policies are to
be discussed, and 2) promptly
make public all minutes and
reports of such committees." The
proposal would not apply to dis-
cussions concerning individual
students'or faculty members, such
as those held by the Committee
on Academic Performance.

Though the referendum itself is
not bhiding, adoption of this
resolution by the faculty at large
would open such committees as
the Ad Hoc Committee on M IT
and Intelligence Agencies, which
Chancellor Paul Grey has refused
to open to even to a single student
representative.

Many students who gathered
petition signatures -believe that
open committee meetings would
allow students to participate ac-
tively and creatively in policy for-
mulation involving issues which
affect them. Previously, students
have been relegated to a secon-
dary role in discussion of issues
such aSr grading policy, the
academic calendar, and covert
spying on students.

Yet a third Way of realizing
wider "grass roots" student par-
ticipation is embodied in the third
resolution: "Resolved that
policies affecting students be

decided by both students and
faculty via some type of referenda
system." The referenda propo-
nents realize that faculty have had
more experience in policy-
making, but they argue students
can evaluate arguments and have
a huge stake in the decisions in-
volved. It is therefore high time
that the student body - the
largest single group in the MIT
community - should be
enfranchised here at the Institute.

There is agreement among the
students who gathered the
signatures that the referenda, if
passed, would be merely a first

step, and that strong student ef-
forts must be forthcoming if the
referenda are to bA realized.

All six UAP/UAVP candidates
slates have endorsed the
referenda. One of the UAP can-
didates, John Hakala '81,
gathered 100 signatures for each
of the four referenda. John
LoManto '80, Hakala's running
mate, helped compose the text of
the referenda with Peter Cariani
'78, Ron Newman '78, and
others. Another UAP candidate,
Barry Newman '79, had intended
to seek signatures, but was in-
capacitated by a severe cold.

Abet
6 . I

We want to get YOU involved!

M.I.T,
IDENTIFICATION

REQUIRED
or

Brattle Theatre
TR 64226 40 Brattle Street

Jean Renoir's
LA CHIENNE

starring Michel Simon
5:45 9:35

and
Hitchcock's

THE PARADINE CASE
starring Charles Laughton

and Gregory Peck
7:35 Wknd Mat 3:45

C~~ML J/,9_
425 Massachusetts Avbnue 864-042

CINEMA I
Miguel Pinero's
SHORT EYES

starring Bruce Davidson
music by Curtis Mayfield

6.00 7:50 9.40 Wknd Mat 4:10
"...The most emotionally accurate
and...most frightening movie about
American prisons ever made."

-Pauline Kael
All evening performances

$2,50..Weekend Mats $2.00

CINEMA 11
Coppola's

THE CONVERSATION
with Gene Hackman

5:45 9:35
and

Richard Widmark in
KISS OF DEATH

7:45 Wknd Mat 4:00

I~

i

- Referenda will be onUA ballot

Mike Brzustowicz

1e VW - Becky Waring

UAP* UAVP

PURCHASE MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA-

, ,~ ) or!Jr*ilsto"n

orl
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Political Commentary

Wide, variety marks UA P race
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Suicide is tragic
for everyone.

By Bob Wasserman
Whenever the tragic news of a suicide at MIT comes up, the first

reaction is to ask why. Why did this have to happen? Is the MIT at-
mosphere responsible? Are we, as part of lhe MIT community, at fault?

To answer why a suicide Mt MIT is committed is not an easy task,
and perhaps the reasons lie both within and without MIT itself.

Althouoh there have been a number of suicides at M IT in the recent
past, this is not a unique situation. College campuses all over the
country have seen a high number of these tragic events. The College
years are naturally a very trying time for a person: this is the time of
youth when decisions concerning careers and even marriage and family
are made. The pressures from these decisions often contribute to a
suicide, and are particularly evident in, the cases of-college youth.

An interesting aspect of suicides is the seasonal consideration. Are
sueicides more frequent at certain tinmes of the year?' Oddly enough,
~suicides during the winter~are rare, but suicides during the fall and spr-

ing seem much more fre-
quent. Fall is generally the
time of beginning a new
school or new program for
members of the college
community, and as such
can be the period of

\ · - -I - . 11I. - - .. - -I..."- I - -t:,~~~~~~~~~4 ~t '
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greatest anxiety.
But why are there a large number of suicides in the spring, the most

beautiful, hopeful, and lively time of the year? Could it be that all
winter long people look forward to the springtime and when it comes
and all the problems of the winter are still there, it causes great disap-
pointment?

Returning to the situation at MIT, the atmosphere here must be con-
sidered wines to the suicide situation. Let's face it, the M IT education is
not as wide as it could be, and it is much too pressured. Nor is the
social situation here what it could be: single sex dorms are a crime to
everyone concerned.

And about the small number of women" did.the M IT administration
ever consider helping this situation itself, rather than throwing the
problem to the Admissions office? Is it possible that-M IT might recruit
women more successfully by changing its curriculum requirements and
subjects, than by sending out individual letors to female applicants?

The atmosphere at MIT is not entirely the fault of the administra-
tion, however; students also contribute to campus life. Everyqn ff here,
not just those "undesirables", is much too serious and goal-orieited.'
College should be a place to' expand areas of knowledge, not narrow
them down,. and it is amazing that students consent to the~demanding
requirements of their: majors. Also 'the Humanities offerings are
abused; why would anyone want to concentrate in economics, sacrific-
ing theiriberal arts education? :

Interpersonal relationships are really the key to solving the pressures-
at MIT. Perhaps all of us should walk down the halls with smiles on
our faces and say hello. More importantly, however, if you know
anyone, w. ho is sedIuipw.ly.pdepressed, talk-to -him, and:urge him-to seek out.
a couniselor or a psychiatrist. What's more, concern'should be given to
anyone who seems unhappy, or really to anyone at all, because many
people are quite good at. concealing their· emotions -and discourage-
ment.

Tragically, it sometimes happens that a suicide touches off other
suicides, either by depressed friends of the first suicide, or by someone
who is simply effected by the this event. Suicides certainly cause a great
deal of pain to everyone, but perhaps these events will lead to in-
trospection of ourselves and our friends. Maybe the small anmount of'
time we spend to consider whether or not we are happy could make dll
the difference in-our lives.

wants to release the pressure on
students. He stressed that "people
are more imtportant than grades."

Newman thinks that interest in
student government has increasqd
recently, and that by getting peo-
·pie "to do things gratifying to
them" he can make the GA work.
Based on his past record of deal-
ing with people, Newman has a
good' chance of coming through
on his claimns.

According' to SCC members,
Newman has a tremendous
amiount of drive and takes on
more than most people can han-
dle. !n their opinion, he is unsur-
passed when it comes to deaing
with people and getting things
done quickly. He has read all
':lrorts on> !ssuesj of!; Conern to
students and has demonstrated
that concerto

Nathan
Dan Nathan '79 and Marcia

Grabow -:.'79 have no special
qualifications for the office' of
UAP. In an interview with The
I·,ch,-Nathan demonstrated that
he is unfamiliar with how student
government funetions. He wants

,to 3se his office to makd MIT
".more accessible [o students."

Nathan clearly outlined his
goals in his statement in The
1lech's, election-.supplement last
Friday. However, his concern for
student welfare 'appears to be
superficial' Nathan claimed in an

.interview in thursday, as well as at
the U AP Forumi, that he had
spoken with his advisor about
drop date. When contacted, his
advisor could not "confirm .or
den,"' whether this conversation
took place. Apparently, Nathan
hadn't made much of an impres-
sion on his advisor. Would he be
more effigctive as UAP?

Brzustowicz
Michael Brzustowicz '79 and

Rebecca Waring '79 are running
oh a platform of providing
leadership and increasing comn-
municatio'n between students and
fah.culty. , : .

Brzustowicz was LSC Publicity
.Director ifur:-3/4 year: -7 longer
than man-y have~surv~i'Ved' in -that
p osi Ii on .7W-'r i-ng, :h a s been
Managing.-Editor of The- Tech'.and
is-now that- pape/rs pro'duction
Manager. They .cite this ex'-
perience -as important in achiev-
ing' their goals.

Brzustowicz claims that he and
.Waring would work well
together, but some people doubt
that social partners make good
business partners. Waring is hard-..
working, and when she takes on a
job she gets it done. However, the
same statement cannot be meade
about Brzustowicz, -according.-to
two LSC ExecComm members.
Brzustowicz s.ays this was the only
time in-his life that he feels he did

By Steve Kirsch
This year's race forr

U ndcrgraduate Association Presi-
dent' (UAP) has something for
everyone. Six teams -of can-
didates, all with different.
priorities, are running for this of-
fice. Which team will be elected
tomorrow will depend a great
deal on what role students feel the
UAPI should play.

Hakala
Jonathan Hakala '81 and John

Lemoanto '80 tire the team which
has shown-the most concern for
student -welfare. Hakala made
notable renmarks'at the UA Drop
Date Forum and is actively in-'
volved in the grading proposal
debate. Hlis running nmate.helped

'on~anize the drop dare'opposi-
lion.

Hak'ala is the only candidate,
who has expressed concern about
financial aid for students. He has
tin ihapressive ars.enai of facts and
.figures at his fingertips and says
that he intends to use them. He
successfully took his financial aid
case all the way to the office of the
Vice President of Administration
and Personnel. John M. Wynne.
lie says he is willing to do the
stame for other students.

Hakala is a freshman, and
though he has adapted well to col-
lege fife. he hasn't to college

·,liiecs Hlakala by his own ad-
.' came- on a little too

.,,t~,,~l ,,he U:\4kP Candidate
leorUm held latst Thursday-. His in-
ability to scale dov,~ln his tempera-
ment from the high pace to which
he is accustomed as a mem-ber of
the M IT, Debate team, could
mnake him all un popular represen-
tarnoe of' student opinion at
faculty meetings.

Hakala is an inexperienced can-
didate with a. great -deal of op-
timism and a contagious
enthusiasm. If elected, he may
spend too much time debating
'things he can't change. But he has
the potential to. accomplish more
of hlisting significance than 'any
other candidate.

Newman
Barry; Newman '79 is the most

'experienced and polished can-,
didate in the race for- UAP.
Newman is , -NemCoamm
chairman, 197,8 R/O 'Coor-
dinator, a member of DormCon
and has held _positions as

· cai'nanof the Stude'nt Center-
Cot-rmittec (SCC) and as,
K~ale.idoscope ':77 Director,

Newman is basing his cam-
paign on' the- premise, "If you
have SOmllOllC to spark some ac-
tion, there will be some action."
His Campaign is people-oriented:
he r,",-, to -see th.e UA act as a
coordinating center for student
acdivities and events,, and he

not exCeed what was expected of
·'h i i.

Masson
Lisa Masson '80 and Paul

Hoffinan '79 are by far the most
unconventional pair running for.
UAP)/U-AVP.

"We're weird," Hoffman told
DTe Techi. "We like to have fun."
He admits that Masson might
have chosen a better running
niate, but that "it wouldn't- have
been as much fun."

Masson and -Hoffman say they
tire serious about their campaign
and say they want to win "very
m~fluch." Hoffman was very disap-
pointed by the edffting of Mas-
SOn's- remarks in last week's Mhums-
dar, 'saying it made her look
stupid.

Masson feels that'the UA is
powerless. Her method is to "get
to know the faculty and swing the
votes." The GA under Masson's
administration would "do
whatever they want or it [the GA ]

will die.". Masson and Hoffman
see the role of the GA as
providing a forum for feedback
and dissemination of informa-
tion.

Stenard
At the UAP Forum, John

Stenard '80 and Joann Stock '81
conveyed the impression of being
very honest, sincere people. Ac-
cording to Stock, they are runn-
ing to "provide an-alternative for
people who don't like grease."

Stenard's 5najor campaign
emphasis hats been on increasing
communication between people.
ttis objective is to provide a good
social atmosphere. Stenard offers
"beer blasts, parties and pie-
throwing contests" as ways to
realize this goal.

-Stenard says that "if people get
t~o know each other on a social

- level, il's easier to get unified on
other levels."-

Stenard appears to be too naive
to be a successful politician.
When asked how he would get
people to. .come to the GA, he
replied, "I would expect them to
show up." He believes cutting the
size of the 'GA wvill allow it to
function effectively.

-.Contrary to the claims of many
of the U.AP candidates, the oflcee
of the UA President is a powerful
position. Though not as attractive
a position. as it once was when the
UAP was given a tuition W'aiver
and free room an d board, the
UAP still commands an $8,000
discretionary budget which can be
used for anything he wants. In
reality, the- UAP has an infinite
budget since the Finance Board'
'must back up any check the UAP

.~writes. With the right person in
command, the UA can, ac-
complish a great deal.

- .
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on candidates I E
Editor's :note: Pete& Berke '78, the
current UAR requested this space-
lo comment on some of the cand--
didatesnhow up,for election. The
views expressed are Berke's alone
and do not constitute an endorse-
mnere b1i The Tech.

I1offered the UAP/UAVP can-
didates a deal: Pretend you've
already, wo, us e my off-ic e andi l1

my budget, and do whatever
you'd do if youwon.

Jonathan Haka-la '8tI and.Lisa
Masson.'80 have taken me up on
that- Lisa and Paul Heftmay~n's
campaign is part' of what they say

Discover the Ice Cream alternative!they'll d o. I think, they have a
good perspective on the jobs and. Danny-O by Danno.
would be entertaining and ex ....-
citing as UAPand-UA P. lagree
With many,of the things they've :.,
written and think their 'approach
will work. I'"':A- iYOGURTIP

Hakala and John, Lemanto '/.'xA' in a cup or cone
tee to affect Institute policies that ' & Enjoy all the fun of ice Cream plus the
.affect 3'cu. Hakala would be a wholesome goodness of famous Dannon

'y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yogurt. High in taste, low in fat! Natural
vocal, insistent, and "thoughtful fruit flavors.
UAP. Since he is a freshman, he'll
be less inclined to accept the mfikAI

status quo. to which we're all1
housebroken here. 140 ' s pecia

If you- like what these can-
This coupon and 10c entitles bearer to a regular

didates are trying to -do, help ~~~~~~~~~~~cup or cone of SOFT FROZEN Danny-'O YOGURT at...
t.hern. If you want something else ,

donethers. iTheouself porl witlhel o Former CIA director William Colby spoke to a capacity audienceLE NU RTO 29MANS.CMBIG!others. These people will help you ~~~~~~Across from MBTA RED LINE station, KENDALL SQUARE
--whether or not they win. last night at an LSC lecture in Kresge. (Pihoto by David Schaller.' coupon good through Saturday. April 29. 1978

Remember, vote.

ray ~~~ra use s requs
By Ron Newman

MIT Chancellor Paul Gray has
refused the Graduate Student
Council's (GSC) request that stu-
dents be appointed to the Ad Hoc
Committee on MIT and Intel-
ligence Agencies.

In a letter dated March 23,
1978, Gray stated that, ."Contrary
to views expressed in the student
press, I do not see this Comnmit-
tee's task as that of investigating
past activities involving intel-
ligence agencies and thsir
relationships with individuals or
groups on this campus." The let-
ter went on to say that the Com-
mittee's primary aim is to draw
guidelines- for the activities of
faculty members related to intel-.
ligence agencies. "As you know,"
the letter continued, "other
faculty committees concerned
with faculty activities do not have
student members."

Gray's letter was written in
response to a March 21 letter by
GSC President Steven Horlitz G,
which stated that "to the extent
that the CIA might have an in-
fluence on our education, as well
as finding out about us th:a, ugh
our activities on campus, I feel .
is very much the business of stu-
dents to be actWely involved in
such a committee." Horlitz wrote
-the letter on behalf of the GSC
after two students contacted him
asking for representation.

According to Professor of
Mathematics Kenneth Hoffman,
Chairman of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee, the possible CIA-institute
relationships to be studied include
"the identifying of students and
faculty by colleagues as potential
intelligence agency employees
without the knowledge of the in-
dividuals so named," and "the
formal and informal recruiting of
students and faculty for employ-
ment by the agencies." The 1976
report of the Senate Select Com -
mittee on Intelligence Activities
reported that such activities are
common on US campuses.

Gray's letter claimed that "it is
quite likely . . . that in the process
of its deliberations, the Ad Hoc
Committee may well gather infor-
mation and discuss . . . policies
and practices that go beyond the

Summer Study in
I New York City

Columbia University offers over 350 un-
dergraduate, graduate and professional ~
courses. Write for Bulletin: I
Summer Session Columbia University. i
102C Low Library, .

,.New York, N.Y. 100:27 It , m l I

:!.-Offer
Ends
April E
18th ! !
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activities of faculty members." It
went on to assert that student
views would be solicited, possibly
through open meetings. "The
primary charge, however, remains
in the area of faculty activities,"
the letter continued.

Horlitz said in an interview last
week that he felt "fairly satisfied"
with the response, and that he-
would not pursue 'the matter

IFurther unless "we got indications
that graduate students would be
aflected." Undergraduate As-
sociation (UA) Nominations
Committee Chairman Barry
Newman '79 said that a letter
similar to liorlitz's had been
prepared on behalfel' the UA, but
had not yet been sent due to the
absence of UA President Peter
Berke.

Bogdan Dawidowlez
f orI'

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni- .
tion system product development, research, data base,
language and simulation facilities.

Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration, please send resume to

Valerie J Dixon, Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St..

Belmont. MA 021 78.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Starring JULIE HARRIS *1EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O ~COHlIELL * Introducing JEANNE'TE (:LIFT

e Scr etripta by AAM SWAME and LAWRNCE HOLBEM7:30 A World Wide Pictures release in Metrocolor '

BU Hayden Hall 685 Comm. Ave.
Sat. April 15 Tickets $1.50 at door

VOPO 979

Vote for the--candidate with
student government experience.

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affiliate of E)QONEnterprises Inc.
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The fact is, just about everyone needs life
insurance. And the older you get the more
you need it... and the more it costs. So if
you think you're too young to worry
about life insurance, think again. If you
buy life insurance now, while you're start-
ing out, you can save throughout your life.
And with SAVINGS BANK LIFE INStUR.-
ANCE you save- because of your age
and because SBLI is low-cost life insur-
ance. For more information on how to pay
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A Song for All Seasons - Renaissance on
Sire Records

By David B. Koretz
Hoping to recover from the dismal sales

of their last album, Novella (it became a
cut-out only a few nmonths after its release),
the five musicians of Renaissance have put
together their bestalbum since Turn of the
C ards.

A Songfbr All Seasons is a well-planned
mix of traditional Renaissance orchestra-
tions and a few above-average pop
melodies. The problem with many of the
group's albums to date has been with the
lesser songs thrown in for filler between the
major works.

The major cuts an this disc are Day of
the Dreamer and the title song, which is the

better of the two. A Song for All Seasons
has a marvelous theme, my favorite since
Mother Russia. Its overall pattern and
changes of mood, however, aren't very
original. That seems to be a big problem
with a lot of the music on this record: I've
heard much of it before..

Back Home Once Again, the theme from
a British television series, has an interesting
twist in the tune of its chorus; other than
that, there's nothing special.--

Just because there's nothing. special
doesn't mean listening to the album isn't
enjoyable. I can listen to-Annie Haslamn's
"golden voice" any time, and Renaissance
has the least oppressive orchestrations of
the progressive classical/rock groups
flooding the market with fancy chords.

The Committee on the Visual Arts sponsored a preview of a model of an ariwork
by British artist Richard Smith. The committee proposed that the work be per-
manently displayed in Lobby 1 0. The committee displayed the.model this past
,week, eliciting comments from the MIT community. (Photo by John Grunsfeld)

$5.50-$6.50: call 426-8181.
Stanley Clarke, with Pat Metheny

Group, April 16, 8pm at the Orpheum;
tickets $6,50-$7.50.

Tower of Power, with Lenny White,
April 21, 8pm at the Orpheum; tickets
$6.50-$7.50.

Marshall Tucker Band, April 22, 8pm at
the Boston Garden; tickets $6.50-$9.

Robert Palmer, April 22, 7pm at the
Orpheum; tickets $7.50-$8.50.

art Garfunkel, at Symphony Hall, Tues.,
.April 25, at 8pmr; tickets $7.50-$8.50.

IN THEATRE
Anything Goes, presented by the Dunster

Drama Society'April 14, 15, 21, and 22 at
8:!5, & i:I:15pm at Dunster House, Har-
vard., tickets $2; call 498-2203..

Ruddigore, presented by the Harvard
Gilbert & Sullivan Players,at the Agassiz
Theatre, Radcliffe Yard April 13-29;
Thur., Fri.,& Sat., 8pm and Sun., 2:30pm.
Tickets at Holyoke Center; call 495-2663.

-Leigh J. :Passman

AROUND MIT
Guys and Dolls, the Musical Theatre

Guild's spring production will play
Thurs.-Sat., at 8pm. Tickets $3:75 or $2.50
with M IT I D. Call x3-6294 for reserva-
tions.

Sangam, the indian Student's Club at
MIT, is sponsoring a musical soir6e with
Parween Sultana and Ustand Mohammed
Dilshad Khan, two acclaimed Indian per-
formers, Sun. April 16, at 3pm at Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets range in price from
$4-$10, $1 di' ' - with ID. For reserva-
tions call J check (payable to
Sangam) t- .njoy Mlaxurndar, 509
Westgate, Cambridge, tel. 494-8713.

Spring Fever Dance, sponsored by the
Gays at M11 T disco dancing party, Sat.,
'April 15, : am, Sala de Puerto Rico,
Studen f ee with MIT/Wellesley
ID; dr'

Char .. Carol Epple & Nancy
Roth, Lt .futists; Laura Seppesen,
viola de gall,., disela Krause, harpsichor-
dist, playing works ofC.P.E. & J.S. Bach,
Thurs., April 13 at the Chapel at 12: IOpm:
free.

The Role of the Music Critic in Society,
Richard Dyer, music critic for the Globe,
Wed., April 12, Spm in Rm. 14E-304; free.

Richard Smith Exhibition of the artist's
paintings, drawings, and graphics in the
Hayden Gallery and Corridor Gallery
through April 19. Filmed BBC interview at
12:45 and 2pmr. Gallery hours: Sun.-Fri.,
l0am-4pm.

The Mezzo Fri., April 14, from 9-12pm,
performers, refreshments in a relaxed at-
mosphere; Mezzazine Lounge.

AT THE MOVIES
This weekend's LSC movie lineup:

Flesh Gordon (X-rated) (Fri.) 7 & 9:30 in
26-100.

Papillon (Sat.) 7 & 10pm in 26-100.
Bridge on the RiverKwai (Sun.) 6:30 &

10pm i n 26-200.
The Chairge of -the Light Brigade, the

MidNite movie, Sat., April 15, bring a
blanket and sit on the floor; 2nd floor of
the Student Center; free.

Independent Film and Video Spring
Series. Barry Gerson, in person, for the
showing of Inversion, Celluloid,-and
.Translucent A4ppearances, Fri., April 14,

8pm. Also showing, Bobby R-oth's
/ndependence Day, Sat. & Sun., April 15 &
16, 7:30 & 9:30. Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Quincy St. off Harvard Yard.

The Hiding Place, co-sponsored by the
MIT Seekers, Sat., April i5, Hayden Hall,
Boston. U. (School of Management);
tickets $1.50 at the door; only'N.E. ap-
pearance this season.;

Unreel: A Collection Jfoln the world's
finblest shortfilins has returned to the Off'the
Wall Theatre, 861 Main St., Cambridge.
Playing Fri. & Sat. at midnight, admission
$1.50; call 547-5255.

IN TOWN
Roots of Contemporary Art - Prophets:

Pont-Aven, the Nabis, Toulous Lautrec, at
the Inst. of Contemp. Art, 955 Boyleston
St., Boston, April 139 2prn; call 266-5151
admission $1.

Chuck Mangione and his Quartet, with
the Children of Sanchez, April 14, 8:30pm
at Symphony Hall; tickets'$6.50-$8.50.

Noel Paul Stookey, fbrmner member of
Peter, Paul. and Marv, at the Berklee Per-
formance Center, Sat., April 15; tickets

Age Nearest
Birthday_

16
17
'18
19
2()

. 2!
22
2:3
24.
25
26 .

. 27
28

Annual Premium
1st 10 Years

$23.60
24.fX0
24.4(0
24.70
25.20.
25.50.
25.80
26.20
26.6)
27.2(
27.70
28.40
29.20

-Average Anrtual Net
Payment !st 10 Years**

$19 06
. 19.44 '
19.76
19.96
20.14
20.18
20.18
20.23
20.25
20.33
20.41
2(0. 73 
21. (08

'Automartc y convertible to st'aight life insurance at the end of
ten years with premiumrs based on the then attained age. 

* 'ased on current D.'idend Scale which cannot be guaranteed
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A Song for All Seasons
Renaissance at their best

Chv a.
(6 __

^ nor -1 The last thing you needis Life^ nsu -ranhce, rgt:
Wr~ong.
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'pril 15th 8'30pm.
Levin Ballroom - Brandeis University

Tickets available at:

v - Brandeis Hillel 647-2177
dL A Joint Israel Programs 542-3973

Israel Book Shop, 566-7113
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Needed: Secretary/Receptionist for Wanted: VW Beetle '66 orolder. Must
yearbook senior picture sittings April 24- h3ve good body, minimal rust.
28 and May 1-2. 9am - noon, 1-5 PMl. Mechanical condition not important. Will
$4.50/hour. Call Bill or Genie x3-2980. pay cash and tow it away. Jim, 494,

_ · ·· .-- - .: .··"'·c··6. ·. ·'·._' .-l() : 7-37, -evo firigSt: +. ' ' '- *;

MESSIANIC JEWS Unusual summer job in small seaside
Offer free Bible literature concerning work camp. Cape Breon Is., Nova

ther blifs.Wrie.Scrptues Det.work camp. Pape Breton Is., Nova
their beliefs. Vrite: Scriptures, Dept. Scotia. Need quaiified man with taste for
X-ill, P.O. Box 1257, Merritt Island, outdoor life. Carpentry skill useful.
Florida 32952. .IResume Rosner, 61 Middle St, Concord,

Mass. 01742. 1-369-6165
College Reps-Wantedl 

$75./week. International Marketing Co. JOHN
is seeking students P.T. while in school V
to develop business in local area. Tuition
aid for leaders. Call: 396-8773. BISO''IGNA1NO

- - -w wV~e President
Coin-operated-,-bottte dispensing sodo ,s

machine wanted.-Len x3-1541. Class of. 1981
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Experienced Computer Programmers
' .- and Engd heers

Positions from $15,000 to $35,000
Winter, Wyman and Company is a fuall service employ-
ment consulting firm, specializing in the placement of
experienced computer professionals. Our business and
reputation is built upon trust capability and high
standards of professional practice. This reputation
allows us8 to. maitinta excellent working relationships
with a very broad range of clients in the computer
industry, including computer vendors, users, peripheral
manufacturers, system houses, sftwaar houses, engin-
eering and research firms.
Our clients havue urgent needs for:
Minicom.puter Syems Programmersa, Compiler Design-
ers, Real Time Assembly Language Programmers,
Microprogrammers, Diagnostic' Programmers, Data
Base Specialists, Software Consultants, Programmer/
Analysts, Systems/ Analysts, Business Programmers,
Microproessor Designers, CPU Architects, Logic and
Circuit Designers and System Engineers.
Client companies asasume our fees. Evening interviews
can be anrranged. Call or send resume in complete
confidene.

Contact:Mr. James P. Masciarelli
Manager, Data Processing Placement

eQ William Street o Wellesley Office Park * Wellesley, Mass. 02181 · 611-235

LI

(ContintedJfrom page 1
body, especially at' faculty
meetings. Brzustowicz - hopes he
Can establish a means by which
the students mav more easily and
effectivel commLIunicate with the

.l'cuity.
Brzustowicz reasons that

because miallny faculty mieetings
have direct hearinos on students,
a falculty-student organization is
necessary for equitable student
representation and voting power.

Brzustowicz says that under the
present systemn, an enormous in-
formation gap exists between 'the
flaculty .nd the students '-a gap
that must be closed-."'

If elected, B~rzustevwicz would-.
aictively solicit. student opinion. -'
He w.;;nts' to'./nail -questionnaires
to students over the summer to-
l'ind out Which lpstitute issues are;
most. important to'them. He also
hopes to. hold-campus-wide
meetings in order to.- receive stu-
dent feedback. :

Brzustowicz finds that the GA
has not accomplished much over

A., ^*****w***X- w** *- V* 
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the past two years mnainly because interest in Institute affairs. He
it is not in session enough. He emphasizes his outspokenness
vould like the GA to be a "truly and his nationally recognized
representative body, more debating ability as important as-
available than individually small sets necessary for achieving this
groups.,, He would also like to re- goal.
quire that class officers make Hakala intends to be at every
regular ·reports to the GA. In faculty meeting and would not be
short, Brzustowicz says that the r e I u c t n t t i n t r d u c e
G:\ -should end up as the "counterproposals" to be agreed
"ultimate accountability route." on by the student body. Among

Jonathan Hakala/ counterproposals that Hakala has
Jc~k n l mtt to offer are moving drop date to

the day before finals and the
John Hakala '81 and John removal of F's from transcripts.

Loemanto '80 would primarily like Hakala is striving to get student
to help alleviate MIT's present opinion. He knocked' on 1000
'finincial crunch -and thereby doors while campaigning. He
:o'i:e-::, the sk ict~'6k i ng:::t uition . stresses the value of getting stu-
'...fak'al. is:-wori'eie tai'the-:con- ;-:"denfi.6edback so that he can ef-
t nuail :,'rsiO.Rt 4!n ': _ L.~tg.l::-;.!}cause:, T: fiY; represent them at faculty
fewer: people -to, aVpply io'MI=T',"e' e..... ... l .o-...jpl. 'tj L - m.etitins. He'also plans to use the
cailusing admission to be less selec- U.JA social budget wisely by poll-
-i .c ... - ing students and sending out.

Hakala stresses very much the cquestionnaires.
efficacy of previous UAP's. He ---

the Mtl Mumikal Iheatrre G;uid Proudlb N wtnhr.lts

April 13 $20oo )1
April 14,15 $2.50o

at 8:00 Sudiray at- 4090

Kresge Auditorium- 253 6294

*A·r$ �r ·9�r �r �tr rp � ·9�e �s � ·9�s 9�r � a� � � li�i�

-4

sats -that- he.-will -introduce -a
whole different approach.. to'
UAP, designed to arouse student

iThe'five-alarm fire at Pearl and Putnam, described as the. worst
in recent Cambridge history. has resulted in injuries -to at least
four firemen. No deaths were reported as of rnidnight. (Photo by
Gordon Haff; other ohoto page 1)
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"!Vattgon, I finb it Quite lma;ing tMat
more unibersit! stubents baben't founb
tteir wap to C'0ppeui k to pick up ,
their *T,~;Me - tiOC tRO FA

"''s ~0btmes,- unustual tbat
5tubentsg toutbn't take.abbantage
of tt)eir tL01 tKOIV prices anb
espgciallp notl, tuitb a bisocunt
carb, tbep recelbe up to a 15%
bicouunt." 

'-'"I finb it fascinating tl)at a
companp bttict bag serbicel t}i!5
Area for tbe past 20 pears- iS eo
liffirult to' locate. We'be got to
finb out bl3p!"

) Massachusetts Ave.
nbridge, MA 02138

864-1856

tt :attson, t!ere it
the corner of 3tow A
t in tarbarb %
re. Piut botWn
lanbmarks . .

tin-Aobbin aunb
Dong R~ong. 3Jt'a
:b rigtt bctwixt 
. I

etbjixt .allmets,
[liP, I wap!"

Find your way to Copyquk. The saviws youx
receive with your Student Disount -Card wil we . : "
afford you an ice ream at BEasdRobbrins or an

oriental dish at the Hong Kong Resauant.
"ReNal y^ "1.O!m '

_ _ _ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ 
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Candidates speak at UA forum

,- TONIGHT
. .Leonard Fein

Brandeis University- Editor Moment Magazine
"A Journey to Cairo and Damas-

cus: A journalist reflects on israel,
the Arabs and Peace"

Tuesday April 11 7:30 P.M.
M.I.T. Student Center

West Lournge
sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel
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-Deadline for Entries 5prn, April14
'See Peggy Carney 38-4

for details
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Harrlis m1akes Acl-American
Bty Helen M~1iyasa~ki

Leslie Harris'81 became MIT's
first All-American gymnast at the
Small College Nationals held at
the US Air Force Academy in
Colorado March 31 and April I.
Harris, who has amassed a
number of firsts at MIT, finished
an undefeated season with a fifth
place on uneven parallel bars dur-
ing the finals.

In the preliminary competition, CS
she had a rough start with two
falls on the balance beam that
dropped her score a full point to
7.55. On floor exercise, she scored
8.2. She qualified for the finals in
vaulting with a well-executed
handspring full-twist (8.75), and
in bars (8.6). In order to qualify
for the finals, one must be among
the top ten scores.

Harris has been a very consis-
tent, strong competitor in the in-
tercollegiate meets and was one of
the fourteen all-around gymnasts
selected from across the nation to
participate in the Nationals. In
addition, fifteen qualifying' teams
were invited. The team champion
was Centenary College .(La.) and
t~he all-around' champion, also
from Centenary, was Kathy
Johnson. The top six competitors
in each event were named All-
American gymnasts.

Men's termi,
By Helen Miyasaki

The M IT men's tennis team
droppe d their first home match to
Wesleyan by a score of 8- 1. The
[one winner was third singles Stan
Drobac '79 who defeated his
Wesleyan opponent 6-1, 7-6.

On a very chilly, windy Satur-
day afternoon the Tech men were
plagued with physical as well as
elemental problemrs. Members of
both teams suffered muscle
cramps from the cold. In addi-
tion, tennis strategy was often
roiled when the wind carried lobs
out of bounds.

First singles Neil Rockowitz
'78 played an exceptionally tough
match against a ranked, junior
from New Jersey, who came back
after losing the first set 3-6 to
defeat Rockowitz 6-2,' 6-4. Varsity
coach Ed Crocker remarked.
"Neil played the best I have ever.
seen him play here at MIT."

Newcomers to the team are
fifth singles Joe Pasquale '80 and
second doubles Mark Gresset '80.
Both have played in a few
matches during the fall season but
are expected to play more this
spring season. There may be a few

Simmons lo se
to W not team

ByMary Haran
The women's varsity. tennis

team opened- their season with a
close 4-3 win over Simmons on
Wednesday. The performance
was achieved despite adverse
wind' conditions and only two
days of practice.

At first singles, Cathy Greany
'78, whose forehand was shaky,
dropped the first set. She
recovered, taking the second set,
from Kim Ericson before her op-
ponent retired. Marcia Grabow
9,f% playing second -singles, swept

a6-4, 6-1 win. 'Captain Stella
Perone '78 clinched third singles
6-3, 6-2, defeating Amy Perry.
Perone's backhand groundstrokes.
were kept low, her forehands car-
ried topspin, and her volleys wert:
often angled and decisive. Mary
Sukkar '79, back on the team
after a one year absence, utilized
her groundstrokes to win a
tiebreaker 6-3, 7-6. Sue Tiffany
'80 at fourth singles and Helen
Miyasaki '78 and Nancy Robin-
son '81 at second doubles both
dropped .tight three set matches.

Leslie Harris, MIT's first female All-American

Lunch time in the patio'of our La Roji

Every day at just about elev en the wives-from Tequila
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their husbands'
lutnches.

Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the
same proud manner sincelsenfirst began working here

in,1795..
It is this same pride in ajob well-done thatmakes

Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way you-drink it, Cuervo
Gold will bring you back to atime when -quality ruled
the world.

Cuervo0The Gold standard since1795&

TI-59 -Programmable
Calculator or

SmithCorona Super .2
Portable Typewriter

EEI aBlEPR TtEudTenL
E BLEM C'DTEBT

Open .to all Studensts-
and Em ployees of EE &

PRODUCT
ENG !:N E E R i'NG

'We need 1978'graduates with degrees in Mechanical or
Electrical Engineering on entry type positions in the
Design, Development and Laboratory Testing of Vehicle,
Powertrain, Axle, Chassis, Body. and Electrical
components and systems.
Positions are also available'-for graduates with degrees in
Comnputer Sciences.
These positions offer excellent career potential coupled
With good starting salaries and fringe benefits-,Thev are
located in Livonia, Sterling Heights, andthe bearborn
area.
Our Engineering personnel will be on campus April 12,
1978. If you are interested, please register with the
Placement Office or send resume to:

Car Engineering
P.O. Box 2053
Dearborn, Michhigan 48121

An EFqual Opportunity Employer

rs loses first hone match
more surprises. hidden in the down South, where the sole win
freshman -team - coach Jim was against Georgetown univer-
Taylor feels it is the strongest sity 5-4. But as the season
team in twenty years' progresses, the team is expected

The loss of the tennis bubble to improve. Their next home
for early practice was. felt during match will be Wednesday against
the team's spring break tour Bowdoin.
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When our workers sit downto lunch
they sit downtoatradition.

Whentheymake Cuervo Gold
it's the sarme. 




